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      The Music
      After receiving an endorsement from D'Addario 
      strings and achieving the 11th spot on AC Gavin charts, 
      Vince Johnson’s music is best described as Funk Folk. 
     According to one fan, "It's like listening to a male 
      Indie Arie with a sexy low voice who isn’t scared to use 
     a falsetto with lyrics to match the highs and lows of the spectrum 
     of human emotion."  
Vince's sound is a combination of flamenco, Jazz, and folk guitar 

  guitar styles with a dash of hip hop rhythm. 
        Emotion, whether straight forward or understated is what Vince is all about. 
            His lyrics reflect the world that we live in and are 
     thought provoking and heartfelt. “There is obviously some pain 
      with the joy of life, and that's what I hope to portray.”

 Experience
 A Denver native, Vince toured with Up with People and 
   then  attended the Berklee College of Music, learning from 
    and working with some of the world’s most accomplished 
  musicians, producers, and songwriters. 
   He moved to Minneapolis where he worked 
   with many talented artists and musicians 
   and then, after returning home to Denver, 
       he began working with Danny Seraphine, 
   Chicago’s former drummer. Their partnership 
     led to recording Chocolate Soup, the debut 
     album for the duo Lyric in collaboration with 
     Grammy-award-winners Peter Fish, 
        Joe Nicolo (President of Ruff House records). 
        With performing, mixing, and mastering by 
           legends like Bernie Grundman, Chocolate Soup 
   entered Gavin AC radio at the 135th spot and 
       topped out at the 11th spot 
         within seven weeks.

  After writing and recording 
    “ Lyric’s ~ Chocolate Soup” CD, Vince began 
              writing for other local artists, and had 
                    songs placed on “All My Children” 
                   and “One Life to Live” while completing 
           his degree at University of Colorado 
      at Denver. In 2011, Vince Johnson released 
           "It's Alright", his first solo album. With 
  hundreds of songs in his library, his music range 
spans from Hip Hop  to Rock to Country and includes 

                                  his own brand of music which he calls Funk Folk. Writing music with three things in mind, 
    The Song, The Song, The Song ~ Quincy Jones

Song List
Just The Two of Us - Bill Withers
Turn Down The Lights - Bonnie Ratt
Tune Up - John Coltrane
In A Sentimental Mood - Duke Ellington
Mr. P.C. - John Coltrane
So What - Thelonius Monk
Equinox - John Coltrane
Just The Two of Us - Bill Withers
The world is a ghetto - George Benson 
God bless the child - Billy Holiday
Round Midnight - Thelonius Monk
Nature Boy – Nat King Cole
My Funny Valentine - 
Footprints - John Coltrane
Watch Tower - Jimi Hendrix
Sail On - Lionel Richie
Fragile - Sting
Ain’t No Sunshine when She’s Gone - Bill Withers
Hallelujah - Jeff Buckley
Summer Time - Gershwin
Lovely Day - Bill Withers
Mercy, Mercy,  Me - Marvin Gay
If you want me to stay - Sly Stone
Money don’t matter tonight - Prince
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